IPS Council Meeting – Dec 11th, 2017
Poinsettia Drive - Discussion
Connie:
$50 short, but likely due to a class ordering, families picking up, but not paying. Event was
profitable (approx. $300 raised)
Money is sent to school, and then back to us, and with kids involved – logistically complicated
Should perhaps take orders in the Warm Room, as opposed to sending order forms home with
kids Should try to promote e-transfer / electronic payment
An idea to bypass school for other fundraisers as well – BBQ, hats, etc.
Alternate ways of taking orders, electronic payment acceptance
- Exploring an online method to do this – Shannon and Jason
- Set up order sales station in warm room
Nadine on Roles:
If money is being collected at the school, direction will be given to Scott to ensure money
comes back to Shannon Need to better define roles
Next logical person is Laura-Maria, who manages Fundraising
Co-coordinate events, and divide up activities into roles
Ideally, have 2 people coordinating each event
Jason:
look at survey to determine best meeting dates
2 of 4 meetings will have a speaker booked - Math and Anti-bullying
Survey feedback (Jason)
Not convenient (childcare, etc.)
Need to send clear Agenda prior to meetings
6pm seems to be best - ranges between 5 – 7:30pm
Dates / Meetings
Moving Forward - Meeting Dates and Time
Should we alternate days / evening based upon the month
Also requires confirmation with Longos to ensure space is available
Later evening (6pm) could be preferable to earlier - easier for folks to get to meeting after
work, ensure kids are fed and set up etc.
Dec 20th Meeting / Social Event
Shoot video Nametags
Other Business

Need to send a support letter for Bike Corridor initiative. We support the environmental
aspects of the initiative
New ferry process - Laura-Maria has been speaking to Scott about how to continue to provide
feedback. Hope is that we will be able to have a unique voice in the process, as the community
who uses the fairy frequently - safety for children, etc.
Family Day: Ski-trip / Kid Corral - need to confirm details and dates (activities book up fast) need to send communication to families
Upcoming Events / Activities
Ski-Trip event: should pilot managing organization and payment directly (and bypass school)
Selling Toques: Dec 18th and 19th
Skate Night (organized by the school)
Toronto Marlies event

